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Julie McClain to Step Down in May 
     Julie McClain will end her time as our organist 
in May.  
     Pastor Randy said, “Julie has been a great asset 
to our music. She has built up the choir and raised  
expectations. Throughout the year, she has found 
many guest musicians with a variety of instruments  
to enhance our worship. It’s a great loss.”  
     Nanci Valentino said that the choir has never 
sounded better than under Julie’s direction.  
      Julie reports her job in Madison and things at 
home need more attention, so her music ministry 
will take some time off.  
     The Staff Parish committee will 
be meeting to work on developing a 
plan about what’s next for our music 
program.      

Renee Pivonka to Step Down in March 
     Renee Pivonka is stepping down from her position 
of Administrator at Noah’s Ark.  
     She was wooed away from us by a day care center 
in Middleton; they recruited her. 
     Renee has been the administrator at Noah’s Ark 
since 2012. During much of that time, she also served 
as our Director of Children’s Education. She still con-
tinues to teach confirmation class with Pastor Randy.  
     “I’m not surprised another day care center sought 
her out,” Pastor Randy said. “With her experience for 
the Registry and the expansion of our center, I’m not 
the only one to see her talent. I’m excited for her new 
opportunities!” 
     The Board of Directors at Noah’s Ark will work 
with the church’s Staff-Parish Relations to find a re-
placement. Renee’s new job starts in late March.  

Lent Begins in March 
     Lent is a season of preparation before Easter. It is 
 a time for self-examination and repentance as we  
anticipate the celebration of Jesus’ empty tomb.  
     Ash Wednesday is March 6. We have worship at 
1:00 and 6:30. It is a solemn service in which we  
receive ashes on our foreheads. Ashes represent the 
grief over our sin. 
     Wednesday Worship continues for the next six 
weeks. Our theme is reshaping our souls. Our souls 
are the entry point for God into our lives. How much 
room and what shapes our souls have are determined 
by our spiritual practices. We have dinner each 
Wednesday night at 5:30 before the 6:30 worship  
service.  
     Sundays in Lent will look at Jesus’ journey into 
Jerusalem. What challenges did he face? What did he 
teach as he neared his death? How are we better  
prepared for our challenges until we face death? 
     Lent comes to a climax during Holy Week. Palm 
Sunday is April 14. We remember Jesus’ triumphal 
entry into Jerusalem as the people waved palm 
branches in victory. The choir presents their cantata  
at the 10:45 worship service. Maundy Thursday is 
April 18. We remember Jesus’ new commandment to 
love one another; communion is celebrated as we  
re-enact Jesus’ Last Supper in the Upper Room.  

 
The community Good Friday service will take place 
at our church. Pastors from area churches will help us 
meditate on Jesus’ death by examining the verse, “The 
stone which the builders rejected has become the chief 
cornerstone; this is the LORD’s doing; it is marvelous 
in our eyes (Ps 118: 12, 13) 
     Easter Sunday is April 21 and begins with sunrise 
worship at Greenwood Cemetery at 6:00 a.m. Bring a 
chair as we worship our resurrected Lord in the place 
he has conquered. Then we will have our regular  
Sunday schedule for worship: 8:00, 9:30, and 10:45 in 
English; 2:00 in Spanish. The choir reprises their can-
tata at 8:00.  
     Our Prayer & Action Focus during Lent will be 
human trafficking. Corinne Wartenweiler has a pas-
sion to address this sin in all its forms. There is a spir-
itual dimension (needing prayer) and a physical form 
(needing resources for intervention) that need our  
attention.  
     Griffin Clark and his brother Parker will be bap-
tized on March 24. They are the sons of Troy and Ru-
by. Be sure to move your clocks ahead one hour  
before worship on March 10. 
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Out and About with Pastor Randy 
Pastor Randy will preach at Monroe Health Services and Aster on Wednesday, March 27. 
The service at the MHS begins at 10:00 and 11:00 at Aster. If you know a resident in any of these residences, 
be sure to join him or her for this time of worship. 

Prayer Week Before Ash Wednesday 
     Prayer Week is the week we gather to have the  
various ministries of our church pray. Although most 
meetings and events open and close with a brief  
conversation with God, prayer week is different. Can 
our work groups and committees meet without doing 
‘business as usual,’ and simply pray for our  
ministries?  

      
Especially poignant this year is our response to  
General Conference’s action about the Way Forward. 
     Contact Pastor Randy if you need help getting 
started in your group.  
     Prayer Week ends with the evening worship  
service on Ash Wednesday.  

      St Patrick’s Day comes on March 17, the supposed date of his death. It’s amazing how many people will 
claim Irish heritage just to celebrate. But it’s so much more than green beer and shamrocks. Do we really know 
him? 
     He was born in England and around the age of 16 was captured by Irish pirates and enslaved in Ireland.  
After six years he was able to escape and return to his family. He became a priest and was called to return to 
Ireland, preaching to the very people who had subjugated him. He worked mostly in northern and western  
Ireland. 
     Scholars believe he died in either 460 A.D. or 493 A.D.  
     Our hymnal contains the Irish song “Be Thou My Vision.” Its melody is called Slane. Slane is a real place; 
Karen took us there on our first visit to Ireland. 
     The story goes that the pagan King Laoire resisted the Christian missionaries, especially Patrick. The Chris-
tians celebrated Easter with a huge bonfire each spring, and Laoire outlawed all such celebrations. But Patrick 
was defiant – in the name of Christ. He lit a Paschal fire on top of Slane, a hill about 500 feet above the valley 
below. It’s easy to see this fire from King Laorie’s home on the Hill of Tara ten miles away (and what was the 
name of Gerald O’Hara’s plantation in Gone with the Wind? ;o ) 
     Patrick is also famous for his breastplate prayer. Just as St Paul put on the ‘armor of Christ’ (Ephesians 6), 
St Patrick taught us to pray: 
     Christ with me, Christ before me, Christ behind me, Christ within me, Christ beneath me, Christ above me.  
     Christ at the right, Christ as my left, Christ in the heart of everyone who thinks of me, Christ in the mouth 
of everyone who speaks to me, Christ in every eye that sees me, Christ in every ear that hears me. 
  
     So my questions as St Patrick’s Day comes again: 
     Have you forgiven the people who have done you wrong? Would you be bold enough to tell them about 
Christ? 
     Would you be brave enough to stand up against pagan culture to celebrate Jesus, the Resurrected One? How 
do you make a statement against the godless that Jesus is your Lord? 
     Do you pray that Jesus would surround and protect you? Or do you hope for a secret place to hide from  
Jesus? Or do you think you are clever and strong enough to protect yourself? 
     You don’t have to be Irish to learn St Patrick’s faith. 
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Volunteer Spotlight  
Thanks to Volunteers: Library, Prayer Committee, Prayer Chain 

   This month we honor the dedicated people who help with the library, are members of the prayer committee 
and the prayer chain members. Prayer is such an important part 
of our worship experience, we thank all who pray for our church, 
its staff and members.  We thank also the people who keep our 
library current so we have a great place to find reference materi-
als or reading material. 
   To honor and thank these dedicated volunteers for all they do, 
we will be serving cake between services on March 24. 

Lent Prayer and Action Focus: Human Trafficking 
     Commercial sexual exploitation is commonly referred to as “sex trafficking” and it is a form of human traf-
ficking, or modern day slavery. It involves the use of force, fraud, or coercion to induce someone to perform 
sexual acts. Like drugs or weapons, many young children are bought and sold as meaningless property in our 
community every day. Often held captive by pimps, these children are forced to sell themselves to survive tor-
turous conditions, physical violence, and threats to loved ones. Unlike drugs or weapons, however, children 
can be resold again and again by their oppressors. This means children have a “resale value” and traffickers 
can earn upwards of a million dollars a year. 
     Human trafficking is often perceived as a problem that only happens overseas. Law enforcement officials in 
the United States have become increasingly aware that human trafficking is not an issue affecting only other 
countries or foreign nationals. Although the underground nature of human trafficking makes exact figures dif-
ficult to track, the reality is that commercial sexual exploitation of children occurs in nearly every community 
– urban or suburban, rural or city, rich or poor – across the United States. 

Membership News 
We grieve with the following families: 
   Louise Christensen died on February , 2019 after 
four months at the Hospice Home; husband Keith died 
last July 29. A celebration of life was held for both in 
Orangeville.  
   Helen Fahrney died on February 5, 2019 at home. 
She had celebrated her 100th birthday last July.  
   Sylvia Mahlkuch died on February 12, 2019, just 
six days after her 98th birthday.  
     
 
 

 
 
Letha Whipple died on February 20, just 9 days shy 
of her 87th birthday.  
 
     We will have our next new members’ class on Sun-
day, March 3. A light lunch is served at 12:30 and the 
orientation begins at 1:00. The class is open to all peo-
ple interested in joining church, even if they’re still at 
the inquiring stage.  

 
Gospel Music Festival Tickets 
     Wisconsin Gospel Music Festival is held at the Dells. This year, it’s at the Crystal Grand Music Theatre 
over two days, May 10 & 11, 2019. Expected entertainers include Legacy Five, Jim Brady Trio, Triumphant 
Quartet, Booth Brothers, Southern Raised, Tim Lovelace, and Ernie Haas & Signature Sound.  
     Find out more at www.imcconcerts.com. Walt and Betty Bauman are already planning to go, so you can 
ask them for more information, too.  
     Package ticket deals start at $74, individual concert tickets start as $27. 
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Christian Education  

    A Parenting Support Group meets at St John’s 
Church on Monday March 11. A different topic each 
month to help parents of any age child. Discussion 
starts at 5:00, social time begins at 5:30. Led by Green 
County Human Services. Call 328-9393 if you need 
child care.  
 The Memory Café meets at Behring Senior Center 
on Wednesday, March 13 from 1:30 – 3:00. Those 
will memory or mobility limitations should come and 
you’re welcome to bring a family member with you.   
     Loaves and Fishes has its free meal on Sunday, 
March 24. The meal is at Grace Lutheran Church off 
the square from 4:00 – 6:00. Monroe UMC will spon-
sor the meal in August. You can also volunteer for 
nearly any meal.  

   A Breast Cancer Survivor Support Group meets 
Wednesday, March 6 at Monroe Clinic from 6:00 – 
7:00. Contact Kris to learn more kriswis@tds.net. 
   High Tide Recovery is a support group to help 
overcome addictions and crippling emotional or spir-
itual problems. Using both 12-step and Celebrate Re-
covery models, Jesus Christ is the way to healing. 
Tuesday nights 7:00 – 8:30 at 18&8th, 1802 8th Street, 
Monroe. Call Dale (608) 921-9360 or Paul (719) 201-
4865 for more information. Facebook.com/18and8th. 
Open meetings. 
   The Caregiver Support group sponsored by the 
Monroe Clinic meets on Thursday, March 14 from 
6:00 – 7:30 in Café Room 3. 
 

   Children's Sunday school meets Sundays at 9:15. Class starts in your 
classroom, then join the 9:30 service for children's sermon, then back to class-
rooms. Everyone one is welcome to join a class at any time.  
   Adult Sunday School classes meet in the library at 9:30 and 10:45 am.  
The Story Continues by Ellsworth Kalas at 9:30 and The Bait of Satan at 10:45.  
Everyone is welcome and can join the class at any time.  
   Tuesday adult classes meet in the library at 10:00 am and 6:30 pm. The class 
starts “Encounter the Holy Spirit” March 5 for last seven weeks.  Everyone is 
welcome and can join at any time.    
   Disciple 2 resumes on March 5 at 1:00 pm. They meet in Randy’s office, and will 
be studying chapters 24 and 25.  

    Health, Holiness & H2O –Tuesdays & Thursdays at 7:30 a.m. Water aerobics are followed by fellowship in the  
hot tub. For more information call Lillian Falk 608-325-1370. New members are always welcome.  Friends in Faith 
Ministries, our ministry for seniors, meet once a month with a biblical presentation and a meal.  More information 
contact Jane Gaulrapp. Peace and Friendship women’s circle meets the third Tuesday each monthl They are studying 
The Story Continues by  Ellsworth Kalas. Contact Doris Schmerse or Joyce Nethery to learn more.  
     Morning Light Circle meets the second Wednesday of each month in the library for more information contact 
Barb Ingebritsen.  
   Aposento Alto, our Spanish ministry, meets each Saturday and Sunday for bible study and worship. They are locat-
ed in the library or the chapel.  
    Prayer group has resumed on Wednesdays at 5:30 in the chapel.  The goal is to pray through every name or event 
listed on our blue prayer sheet once a week. It takes about 30 minutes to complete the list.  If you’d like to add a name 
to the list contact Luanna Parr or Debb Bennett.  Everyone is welcome to attend.   

College Student Care Packages 
   In March we will be collecting donations to send 
$5 gift cards to our students for Easter. We have 30 
students on our list, a few that correct addresses are 
missing for. If you have a student you want to add or 
know a correct address, please contact the office, 
Juanita Butler, or Kelli Brunton.  Money can be 
dropped off in the office or with your regular  
offering please mark for college care packages.  
 

Lost and found   
Does your glove have that lonely feeling? Our Lost 
& Found basket is located under the Keurig coffee 
maker. It has lots of items that need a home.  
     Books including a Cub Scout manual, gloves, sip-
py cup, bag of  jewelry, glasses, teething necklace, 
scarf and a shirt.  
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Youth & Fellowship News 

Save a Life!   
    Monroe Clinic would like to teach us 3 simple life saving procedures: Stop the Bleed, Hands Only CPR, and AED.   
     The class will be free but will need to have a minimum number to hold. If you would be interested in attending a 
class please sign up on the welcome center. Class date(s) and time(s) have yet to be determined.   
    Stop the bleed class was created by the white house and the homeland security administration.  Gun violence and 
mass casualty gun events are sadly on the rise in our nation, bleeding in these scenarios are the number on cause of 
death. Stop the bleed is a program to train by standers  how to stop bleeding with dressings, compression and tourni-
quets. More information can be found at  stopthebleed.com.  Hands Only CPR is part of the American Heart Associa-
tion training for cardiac arrest.  The training is for a witnessed event and uses only your hands to keep the heart pump-
ing till first responders arrive. More information can be found at cpr.heart.org.  AED (automated external defibrillator) 
training will teach you how to use our AED defibrillator, located in the narthex on the wall by the welcome center.   
The AED along with CPR or hands free CPR has saved approximately 92,000 lives. (www.heart.org)  Questions or 
concerns can be directed to the office. Everyone at any age is welcome.          

 
    

  
 
  
   
Thanks to the devotion of our youth, we had great suc-
cess in baking and selling cinnamon rolls in  
February. We are grateful to Steve and Nancy Schulz 
for their faithful leadership and expertise. We thank 
our church family for their generosity. Sunday’s sales  
provided $594.00 to kick off our fundraising. God is 
good! 

    
March 16 and 17 we will be fasting for famine.  The 
30 hour event will help us understand what it feels like 
to do without, while we are raising funds to help  
alleviate hunger and its costly effects. Parents should 
look for an email regarding the fast and everyone else 
can expect to be “hit- up” for donations. A table will 
be set up in the narthex between services for those 
who wish to donate or would like to know more.   
   YF meets Sundays and Wednesdays 6:00 – 8:00.  
See you there! 

Going to Camp This Summer? 
     Despite the deep snow on the ground, we know that summer is fast ap-
proaching. With summer coming, it’s time to consider Wisconsin Methodist 
Camps. Brochures are at the Welcome Center. 
     Our church sponsors each student with a 50% tuition grant. Don Amphlett 
will present this special offering on March 3. Last year we had eight children 
attend Lake Lucerne or Pine Lake. 
     Look in the brochure for information about camp for adults with special 
needs. There’s also grandparents/grandchild camp.            
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General Conference  

Hearing Loop Now Installed 
     A new hearing assist system has been installed 
in the sanctuary, replacing the old system. 
     The Hearing Loop connects to the T-Coil in  
modern hearing aids. We also have 4 hand-held 
units for people who don’t have hearing aids or 
their hearing aids do not have a T- Coil. 
     The Hearing Loop comes from the estate of  
Betty Penniston, memorial gifts from Del Rohde, 
and other donations. We are grateful to Paul Laube 
who suggested we look into this new system.  
     Check with your audiologist to learn about the  
T-Coil in your hearing aid.  

General Conference Affirms Current Teachings on Human Sexuality 
     At a special meeting of General Conference, the delegates affirmed the Traditional Plan as the official 
teaching of The United Methodist Church.  
     United Methodist churches shall not host same-sex weddings nor ordain practicing homosexual pastors. 
This continues the church’s 50-year history that all people are of sacred worth, but not all behaviors are inside 
of Christian teaching. The church also teaches that pastors shall be celibate when unmarried and faithful while 
married; adultery is also an unacceptable behavior.  
     The One Church Plan, backed by the bishops, did not pass out of committee. It would have created a hybrid 
connectional system in which some conferences would affirm same-sex marriages/ordinations while other con-
ferences wouldn’t.  
     Other legislation, called disaffiliation plans, also passed. This will allow for churches and pastors who do 
not prefer the continued teachings of the church to leave the denomination graciously.  
     The long-term result of this meeting remains to be seen. Will progressive pastors and churches leave? If so, 
will they all leave to form a new denomination? How will churches that stay create ministries for all people 
while drawing the line at same-sex marriage? 
     The Conference met in St Louis the last weekend of February. General Conference is the only body author-
ized to write the church’s rule book, the Book of Discipline. They convene again in spring of 2020 in Minneap-
olis. In 2024 the meeting is in Manilla, Philippines; then in 2028 they meet in Harare, Zimbabwe. If member-
ship trends continue within those eight years, United Methodists outside the U.S. will outnumber those inside 
the U.S. 

Applying Biblical Principles  
     Amy Carmichael was a Presbyterian missionary 
from Ireland to India at the beginning of the 20th-
century.  
     Her ministry was to rescue young girls from tem-
ple prostitution in this Hindu region. Despite a  
debilitating nerve disease, she never missed a day of 
work in 55 years. She wrote dozens of books on faith 
and service.  
     She also wrote, “You can give without loving, but 
you cannot love without giving.” 
     When we love Jesus in response to his love for us, 
we will want to express that love through gifts.  
     Sometimes that will be gifts of service—by vol-
unteering at church or in the community, by  
faithfully sending cards to the homebound, by  
visiting the lonely.  
     Sometimes the giving will be in financial gifts. 
We contribute to the budget or take on a special need 
in a ministry need of our passion.  
     Always that giving involves prayer. This is the 
first commitment of church membership. Pray about 
the sick and dying, pray to support our pastor and 
staff.  
     Let love flow and soon you’ll be giving  
generously.       

What is prayer?                       by Matt Slick 
     Prayer is the practice of the presence of God. It is 
the place where pride is abandoned, hope is lifted, and 
supplication is made. We admit we are needy, adopt 
humility, and claim dependence on a gracious God.  
     We can talk to God about our needs—both physical 
and spiritual. These conversations can be quiet or loud. 
Sometimes they bring peace or let us express our anger. 
     Prayer changes us. Just as any genuine conversation 
with a friend can give us new information or perspec-
tive, prayer does the same. Yet with prayer, we can be 
fully vulnerable before God, honestly revealing our-
selves in ways we might not with a friend over lunch. 
     God is knowable and wants to be known. Why wait? 
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Friends in Faith Ministry   
   A box of chocolates, a bouquet of flowers, a syrupy card, a sentimental poem – these are all 
sweet tokens given to remind us that we are loved. But as for Friends In Faith Ministries, we 
all agree that there is no sweeter way to celebrate Valentine’s Day than with our church  
family at Culver’s. This tradition is a favorite, and there’s no question why. Regardless of the 
weather or the circumstances, when fond hearts gather, there is laughter, love, and joy.  
Thanks for sharing it with us.     
 
 
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              
   Just a friendly reminder to those who have problems getting transportation to and from 
church on Sunday mornings:  The Monroe Taxi is available to do just that.  And our church 
will cover the cost.  Simply call the cab at 325-6993 after 8:00am and tell them you need a 
ride to the United Methodist Church for 9:30 or 10:45 service, according to your preference.  
Last call for return trips home is at 1:30pm. They will take you to and from church worship 
with no cost to you. This provision includes wheel chair rides; just give 4-5 days’ notice if 
possible.   
   Don’t forget, this service is also available to you for other church events such as ladies cir-
cle, Bible studies, and Friends In Faith Ministries. We urge you to take advantage of this op-
portunity to encourage the Taxi Company in continuing the service.   
   The March/April Upper Room devotional is out in the narthex for anyone who would like 
to pick one up. It is available in regular or large print and is free of charge. 
 

 
Please celebrate the lives of these incredible young people who have birthdays in March: 
 
Alisha Bennett     17th Birthday  March 1st    2208 12th Street                    Monroe 
Jason Carpenter      15th Birthday  March 7th   W4819 Pembridge Trail         Monroe 

Please celebrate the lives of these “Saints in our midst” who celebrate birthdays in March: 
 
Evaline Tresner   87th  Birthday  March 2st        910 17th Street           Monroe 
Joann Babler    84th  Birthday  March 2nd       1524 11th Avenue     Monroe 
Harry Vale     92nd  Birthday March 17th      2626 18th Avenue     Monroe 
Joy Rohde      88th  Birthday  March 19th      2433 Leslie Road      Stoughton  53589  
Gladys Kesler    93rd  Birthday  March 20th      W3256 County SS     Monroe 
Jackie Hennager  89th  Birthday  March 27th      2121 4th Street  #16  Monroe 
David Miller    90th  Birthday  March 31st      W6134 Franklin Rd   Monroe 

  HAPPY BIRTHDAY  
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Short Takes for March 
Pretzel Sunday March 3 
 
Camp Sunday March 3 
 
Prayer Week beings Wednesday February 27, and 
goes to March 6 (Ash Wednesday.)  
Prayer only committee meetings:  
Monday March 4 
Trustees       6:30 p.m. 
Ad Council   7:00 p.m. 
Finance    7:30 p.m. 
 
Volleyball meets Fridays in fellowship hall 7:00 - 
10:00 p.m. Contact Todd Carter 325-1651 or Bryan  
Versnick 325-4507.  
 
Troop 180 Pancake Breakfast  March 2 in Fellow-
ship Hall from 7:00 to 12:00 p.m.   
 
New Members’ Class March 3, in library. Light 
lunch is served at 12:30; class begins at 1:00. 
 
Noah’s Ark spring fundraiser is Butter Braids.  
Orders are taken between March 4 and 22. Money 
will be used to upgrade classroom materials.  
 
Disciple class resumes on March 5 at 1:00. They 
meet in Randy’s office with chapters 24 and 25.  
 
Ash Wednesday  March 6, services at 1:00 p.m. in 
the chapel, and 6:30 in the Sanctuary.  Spanish ser-
vice Wednesday night, too.  
 
Noah’s Ark pizza day with Papa Murphy’s March 
7. Ten percent of all sales goes to Noah’s Art pre-
school. Take the night off and order a pizza to pick 
up on your way home from work.  
 
Team K.I.D. meets Saturday March 9 from 9:00 a.m 
to 12:00 p.m. in the Fellowship Hall. Our theme is to 
understand Ash Wednesday. Lunch is served.   
 
Daylight Savings time starts March 10: spring ahead 
before worship. 
 
Committee Meetings 
Monday March 11 
Trustees     6:30 p.m. 
Monday March 18 
Ad Council   6:30 p.m. 
Tuesday March 19 
Missions    6:30 p.m. 
 
 
  

Lenten services Wednesdays in March  
Afternoon service 1:00 p.m. in chapel. 
Evening service 6:30 p.m. in the sanctuary, dinner 
is served at 5:30 p.m.  
 
30-Hour Famine  March 15 & 16. Our youth will 
be fasting Friday and Saturday to understand and 
experience true hunger. They raise money to com-
bat hunger.    
 
April Good News deadline March 17.  
 
Fun Night  March 22, church provides the meal, 
bring a dessert and your favorite game.  
 
Volunteer Appreciation March 24, cake served  
between the services. In March we honor library 
workers, the prayer committee and prayer chain.  
 
Loaves and Fishes Community Meal March 24, 
4:00 pm to 6:00 p.m. at Grace Lutheran Church 
1025 15th Ave, Monroe.   
 
Red Cross Blood Drive March 25. 
 
 
Looking Ahead to April  
Easter Lilies order forms will be available on the 
welcome center starting March 31. 
 
Easter Camp April 13 from 9:00 a.m.— 12:00 p.m. 
in the fellowship hall. Our theme is celebrating the 
resurrection. Lunch is served.    
 
Palm Sunday March 14, the Chancel Choir will 
perform their cantata “What Love is This?”  at 
10:45 
 
Maundy Thursday March 18, worship with com-
munion at 6:30 p.m. in sanctuary.  
 
Good Friday March 19, community service at 7:00 
p.m. here at UMC.  
 
Easter Sunday March 21. Sunrise service in the 
cemetery at 6:00 a.m.  
“What Love is This?” is the choir’s cantata at 8:00. 
 
Midday Masterworks April 24 at 12:15 
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             Return service requested 

Jesus said, “I am the Way, the Truth, and the Life.”    John 14:6 
  

Our church exists so that all people might find the Way, know the Truth, and experience the Life!” 
 

Through discipleship, ministry,  fellowship and worship  we strive to bring the joy of knowing Christ to our members and commu-

The next Good News 
Deadline March 17 
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Office Hours  
8:30 am - 4:00pm  
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